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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 28, 1956 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVII No. 10
'Pack 45 Holds
Monthly Meet
Last Night
---
Bird Conservation was the theme
of the Cub Scout Paine 45 meeting
on Friday night in the Ha gh
School Auditorium at 7:15 pm.
Bird houses made by the Cubs
were on display as were scrap-
books filled with a '.ollection of
pictures of birds and gifts for
:Weiler's Day.
• Timmy Kimball opened the
meting by leading the Cub
Promise and Salute to the Flag.
e After everyone sang "Hanle on
the Range," Den 1 with Mrs.
Robert &man as the Den Mother,l
gave a skit called "Who Killed
Cock Ftobi n 7"
Each were equipped with wings
that they had made to represent
the various birds. Den 8 gave a
skit on "Bird, Hisaora and How
They Help People:' ending with
a Bird Song.
All Cubs in Den 10 received
it then Bobcat. Pins last month and
are ready to receive the Wolf
Badge. On th:s 'achievement, .he
Den was selected as the Den of
the month and presented with a
flag.
Sammy Knight was selected as
he Cub of th, Month. He received
the Bronze plaque with his name
engraved on it and a pass to the
Varsity Theatre for the month of
May.
The whole pack is invited out to
the college May 3 at 345 pm to
the ROTC review.
Danny Hatcher- and Roy Boren
are the newest Cubs and were pre-
aented with '.heir Bob atpins by
Cutxnaster George Kimball and
Assistant Cubanaster Oti s Valen-
tine.
May 17 has been set for Field
Di, 1a..be held at the City Pert.
g .Ail boys who wish to join the
Cub Scouts are invited to attend.
A committee was appoin'.ed to
take cure of the supper They are
Al C. Ellis, Henry Holaon, Mr.
Erwin, J B. Wilson. Bill Adams,
Bee Hale. and Arlo Sprunger.
Everyone is urge to be present
and to get a 50c supper ticket
from any Cub Scout
Students Will Be
In Recital May 3
..1-aa Archer Gibson and Phil
Thomas Forrest will present a
joint senior recital May 3. at
8:15 p.m in the Recital hall of
the Fine Arts building at Murray
State College
Mrs. Gibson. from Hopkinsville,
is a. vocalitt and Forrest. from
Murray, is a clarinetist.
The program is divided into six
parts. Mre Gibson will sing parts
I. III. and V. In Parts I and V
she will be accompanied by Joyce
Tummins. of Nashville and in Part
III she will be accompanied by
Prof. Roman Prydatkevyth Murray
State College violin instructor.
Forrest will play part II. IV. and
VI.
STILL TIME
-- --
WASHINGTON I - Residents
of coastal cities can stop worrying
about the Antaactic ice cap melting
and flooding metropolises-at least
for 10 thousand years
Robert P Sharp. a professor of
geology at California Institute of
Technology. discussing the liolidity
of the ice cap at a seminar of
the U S National Committee for
the International Geophysical Year
(ICY) said Friday in 10.000 ,or
20.000 years melting of the ice cap
might cause a 250-foot rise in
ocean levels.
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, windy and warm with
showers and thunderstorms This
afternoon and tonight High 85.
now 55 Sunday cloudy with Show-
ens and cooler
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 65. Louisville 89. London
61. Paducah 88, Bowling Green
84, Lexington 65 and Hopkinsville
68
Evansville, Ind., 67.
5,
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FOUR PLANES ALMOST AS ONE
.....—. I
FOUR MUNTIR JETS look almost like a single plane as they turn in close formation 
while rehearsing•
for an air display at Leuchara, England. They are .e eel-oblate team called the "Fighting Cocks"
of RAF Squadron 43 based at Leuchars. (Internotional Souruipholo) ,
Assassination
Plot Against B&K
Revealed In London
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON. April 28 It- London
newspapers reported twiny Scot-
land Yard frustrated a European
anti-Communist attempt to assassi-
nate...Communist boss Nikita Kh-
Krushchey and Premier Nikolai
Bulganin during their tour of
Britain,
The -Conservative tabloid Daily
SIdetch said British authorities
learned four anti-Communist trig-
ger men drew etraws somewhere
en the continent to determine
which one should attempt to kill
the touring Soviet leadem.
The press reports said the al-
leged assassination plot arse - the
reason for the tight check on
anti-Communist refugees who
sought to visit Britain while
Khrushctiev and Bulganin were
here and for the extreme pre-
caution's taken to protect their
lives.
Soler Refused Entry
Some prospective refugee visitors
were turned back at British ports
of entry, and it is not certain
wheher the intended assagsin
managed to get ashore in this
country. the newspapers said.
No official confirmation of the
report could be obtained immedi-
ately.
Reports from the industrial mid-
lands said Russia's promise to
increase non-strategic trade with
Britain already is bearing trait.
Stanley Bradley. a Britisn bus-
inewsman. said members of the
official Russian party visiting the
British industries Fair in Birming-
ham placed a $2,800.000.000 order
for plastic doorhandles and similar
items with his firm. •
Trade experts said other tentative
Russian orders ari being studied
to make sure they no not violate
the western embargo on shipments
of war-potential goods to the
Communist world.
On High Seas
Khrushchev and Bulganin were
on the high seas today. en route
home from Britain's Portsmouth
Naval Base aboard the Soviet
cruiser Orjonikidse.
British officials and newspapers
were cautionsly optimistic about
the achievements of Pr' mister
Anthony Eden's tal w h the
Soviet leaders. but reactio else-
where in the world was mix
la a final communique and Ith,r
public statements. British and Rus-
sian officials said Friday the talks
resulted in a Russian promise to
support a UN embargo on arms
shipments to the troubled Midd;e
alit and in an appeal to Britain
to try to ease U. S.-Soviet re-
lations
Archie Hosick
School Graduate
FORT GORDON. Ga -- Army
Pvt. Archie Hosick. 23. whose
wife. Rhodene, lives in Murray.
Ky., recently was graduated from
the Military Police Training Center
at Fort Gordon. Ga
tacimick, who attended the school
after completing basic training.
was taught unarmed defense, traffic
control and other law enforcement
duties.
He Was graduate from Murray
State College before entering the
Army in December 1968. His mot-
her. Mrs. Iva Hosiek, lives in
Rosiclare, Ill.
Saaetneattaiseeniereenaeeeeenee, eftiatie.
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This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By CHARLES M. Mat ANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
.1. Secretary of State John Fo
ter Dulles announced that t h
United States is willing to consicik
er extending the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization by incluceng
economic cooperation It was an
important move '.o strengthen the
alliance winch was formed seven
years ago to meet the threat, then
acuaely dangerous. of Soviet Rus-
sian aggressios& _gonads. Jtreibt
and Italy had been urging for
Local Boy
Honored By
Ohio State
Norman B. Crain, senior biology
major at Murray State College.
has been notified be The Ohio
State University. Columbus. Ohio,
that he has been granted • grad-
uate assistantship in the Depart-
ment of Zoology and Entomology
for the coming school year.
He is a member of Tau Sigma
Tau social fraternity He is presi-
dent of Beta Beta Beta, national
biological fraternity, and is also
a member of the Romance Laugu-
age Club. International Relations
Club, German Club and the Stu-
dent Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society. Crain was listed
in the 1956 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
He has also been notified that
he has been given a teaching
position in woodcraft at the sum- I
mer school of Culver Military I
Academy. Culver. Indiana
He graduated nom Murray High
School in 1953. and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs Bruce .Crain
of 407 North 16th Street, Murray,
Kentucky.
Calloway
Homemakers To
Present Program
By MRS L. E. FISK
County Publicity Chairman
In honor of National Home
Demonstration Week, April 29 to
May 5, the Homemakers organize-
non of Calloway County is, pre-
senting an educational program
planned by the homemakers of
this county, giving you the various
phases of the organization.
Through the program families
learn to apply the latest approved
methods developed by the home
economist research in many fields,
such as food and nutrition, clothing.
housing, home management. home
furnishings, health and safety.
family relationship and care, good
business practices, marketing and
consumer buying
Information on home demon-
stration work may be obtained
from the County Home Demon-
stration Agent. Mrs. Barletta A.
Wrather Watch • the papers for
other articles throughout the week
There will be a live exhibit will
be held at the Extension Office
on Maple Street.
•
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• General Assembly Winds Up
RoNt.}V tA Lrekled28szet-„ AffaIrs, Co To Ball CameFamily Are
Six In One Void Left By
Married
---
i 
By CAROL MCLEOD
C ited Press Staff Correspondent
LENHEIM. Out, Apall 28 0 -
Six confused and excited members
DO a Duteh immigrant famly
m4rry fellow Hollanders today in
thi biegest one-family aflair in
modern Canadian history.
."This is answer to the Graze
Kelly wedding," boasted Le 3 Dora-
sera, proud but dazed flither of 15
who will lose four of his d-aughters,
and two sons tram the family farm
outs:de of town.
Almost 50 newsmen, photagra
phers. radio and 'television men
swaemed into this town Si'. in flat,
rich farm cpuntry near the shoras
of 'Lake Erie.
Church To Be Parked
But many' of them won't be
able to Nee.° St. Mary's Roman
Catholic Chur.h for the mass wed-
ding. The aisle' will be crammed
with the six Dorssers and the six
Dutch canadians they are marry-
,. • a. bel.des six best men, fourbo , .o, smaids and khree flower
I girls.
eirne men- na that me tune had
come to put "NATO" on a broad ,
Cr base Dulles's agre:ment means
that p:ans for wider cooperation
will be dis.useed When he and
other foreign ministers of the al-
liance meet in Paris next Thurs-
day.
T The Kremlin's debunking of
Josef Skalin as a Communist diety
hit the governments of Iron Cur-
tain countries with increasing im-
pact. In Poland, two high police
officials were arrested and held
for trial after .hree cabinet 'min-
isters had la, en dismissed An'
othei vi24elaLCepicka,
a top - ranking Communist in
CzechosIvoak,a. He was fired from
his posts of v.ce premier and de-
fense-
3. The United Stal-es, ordered
two membres of the Soviet Rus-
sian delegat.on to the United Na-
tions to leave ',he country. They
were accused of taking part in the
virtual kidnaping of five Russ:an
seamen who had been given ref-
uge in the United States. A stiff
American note ousting the two Qi-
n:leas also rebuked Arkady A. So-
bolev, Soviet chief delegate to the
U.N., for his part in the ugly inci-
dent.
The Bad
.1 The visit of Soviet Premier
Nikolin A. Bulganin and Commu-
nist Party Leader Niktia S.
Khruschev to Great Britain ap-
peared iko have lesened material-
ly any hope that major cold war
issu.s might be settled. soon be-
tween West and East. The cold-
ness of the British re -,eption to
"Mr. B. and Mr K." was a seri-
ous propaganda defeat for t h e
Kremlin. Tha'. was good news But
it was indicated also that it would
serve to harden the diffarences
between Russia and the free
world.,
2. In France, Premier Guy Mol-
let's government was beset by
problems at home and in Algeria.
It was reported in Paris that Mon
let now thought it necessary ao
call 150.000 men in all to the col-
ors, double the number originally
planned. to combat the Algerian
rebels. Tins would bring France's
military Strength in Algeria to
nearly 425.000 men -- more than
the peak 'hurriber in the costly In-
do.hina War In t h e domsetic
field. Millet faced a big budget
deficit and popular opposition '.o
the troop call-up.
3. 'Biota broke o u t between
Greek and Turkish islanders in
Cyprus. Greek Cypriot extremists
who want Britain to give Cyprus
to Greece murdered two Turks.
Young Turkish Cypriots retoraed
by attacking Greek - owned shops
and setting fire to some of ahem.
At the same time Greek attacks
oil British troops. British, Turkish
and Greek pace and civilians
ermainized Large areas of the is-
land were put under strict curfews
by the British authorities as part
of the crackdown campaing of
Field Marshal, Sir John Harding.
British governor and commander
in ..hief.
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
was called this morning when a
car was ieported on fire on Olive
Boulevard The fire in the car,
a 1949 Ford. w a a extinguished
with little damage
The owner of the car is not
'known.
•
There is a festive air about the
town today. Church - officials said
there would In standing rcom only
by the time the 130 family friends
of ',he Dorssers and their spouses
were accommodated.
_
There is one very troubled little
girl. how!ver. She is seven-year-
old Wilma Titrunermans.
Wilma is going to carry six
weading rings on a cushion down
the aisle during the service. And
she Is wondering - along with the
six bedes and six bridegrooms-
if she wil get '.tie right ring to
the rght bridegroom at the right
time.
Left -Teri Tram Ara -
The Dersser: family came to
Canada from Heiden. Holland two
years ago, leaving behind thiee
married daughters. -Aniither da
ter is married fo' John Timpi
irons of Blenheim. Following t.
day's wedddigs th:re still will b.
three boys and two gols on It
11-acre familY farm.
The brides, Grads, Wilhelminda
Dora and Chrieeria Dorssers and
Anne Heuvelmanris arid Joan Men-
heers all will wear identical full-
length w e d di n g gowns. The
4:00ansn Andrew and Cornelius'
Darssers. William Vanderberg..
Bernard Linking. Jai Vert Hare
and Gerard Willemsen. bought
new dark blue su:ts for the wed-
ding-
The nuptial . Mass w.11 be con-
ducted by thrie. priests Then the
newlyweds and a', leen 200 auests
from the seven families involved
wail pack into a local hall for
country and mcdern dancing and
a *hopping big wedding break-
fast.
Council Discusses
Tax Situation
Members of the Murray City
Connell met last night informal
Session for the dascussion of ',he
fax situaton in Murray.
The ad valorem tax was discue-
aed. 85 was the privilege a a d
a u ',cenobite Mama .
No action was taken lad, night
in the seasion, s:nce only a dis-
cussion was called for. la is ex-
eapicted that some a - tion will take •
place on Friday. -May 4.
The city has been spending ap-
proximately $2.000 more,per month
that is taken in. wtech, according
to the council. is an unsound con-
dition for the city. Some steps will
have to be '.aken to corract this
deficiency.
The entire tax program of the
city was given a thorough exami-
nation last night. It is expected
to reac'h some def:nite conclusions
next Friday.
Murray Wins Over
Marciano Halt
away ao a mountain retreat today
to been h:s retirement, leaving
behind him a boxing wand already
battling over how his heavyweight
championship shall be tilled.
A few hours after the 31-year
old unbeaten .champion announced
to the World ',hat he was quitting
"because this is what my family
wants." he left quietly for a re-
sort in the Catskill Mountains 'to
escape the glare of publicity.
Mara:ano's father said Rocky
probably would not go to his home
at Brockton, Mass.. ulna Monday
or Tiesday.
By then, the ac.jiing void left in
boxing by Recky's retiremant may
be every more painful. As S0311
as his retirement was annoureed
"title claims" weae promptly de-
clared on tabajf of Archie Moore
and Flcyd Patterson and Just as
promptly ignored by the National
Boxing Assn. and Promoter James
D. Norris.
Both the NBA and Norris con-
„emplated elimination tournaments
leading to the crowning of a new
champion.
beIrciano is the fourth heavy-
weight champion to quit while ;till
on top, the otters being Gene Tun
ney. Jim Jeffries. and Joe Louis.
Jeffries and Louis ar ed c me-
backs a in va.n, and Mercian° e.
erne that he want attemp'
the, same stunt.
"I though'. it was a mistake
when Joe Louis tried a came--
back.” sa:d 11.4'ty. "No man . at
say what he will do in the futue•
but, barring poverty the ring haa
seen the last if me."
Mareiano, son of a shoemaker,
earned approximately $3,506.000
wa.ti his thundennag fists. He wen
all 49 of his fights. 43'aby knock-
outs, and he is only the fourth
fighter in ring history to ret:re un-
Wat.p. lie in5sst lee still could
ugh.. because 4rny Physical condi-
tion has noth:ng to do with my
-et'rernent -
Mayfield 10 to 4
Murray High dropped Mayfield
yesterday 10-4 as pite.her Jerry
Buchanan pitched a five hater.
Glen Brewer and Nelson Shroat
led in the Murray attack with two
safeties apiece.
Murray gr:', two in the third.
three in the -fourth and two M the
sixth inning
Mona& of Mayfield had a round
trip ist the sixth The game as
played yesterday afternoon in
Murray.
Murray .   002 332 x 10 10 0
Mayfield   000 013 0 4 5 0
Number Of Towns
To Go On Daylight
Saving Time
By United Press
If you ask onyone tin time
Sunday be prepared for a moment
of hesitation before he replies
as he does a little rapid mental
arithmetic.
Twelve Kentucky cities go on
Daylight Saving Time at 2 a.m.
Sunday Harrodsburg also goes
on DST this year, but will w.,it
until Monday.
Since "fast time" -- unpopular
in rural areas - is prohibited
under state law in all state offices
and political subdivisions its adop-
tion is "voluntary" ic most cities.
State offices at Frankfort and
city offices at Louisville and othi.r
cities will change their employes'
working hours to coincide with
'daylight time.
Cities setting their clocks up
an hour, early Sunday include
Louisville. Frankfort. le s.a.•
Richmond, Danville, Padua.-
Sterling. Lawrenceburg. N
vine. Flemingsburg. Carlisle ane
Wilmore.
The time situation is particularly
conlasing in ...Kentucky, which is
split east-west by the Central and
Eastern time zones.
The possability of a two-hour
difference is confasing in regard
to radio ard television listenieg,
business appointments, entertain-
ment plans and social events.
The change will even affect
politicians, who must schedule their
addresses -later to insure catching
the rural audience.
Most of northern Illinois and
a good part of Indiana shift to
daylight time, but southern Illinois
and other parts of Indiana don't.
The two states ..also keep daylight
time until the last Sunday of
October. rather tan in late Sep-
tember.
Kentucky cities will revert to
standard time between Sept. 2
and Se.pt. 30. mostly on the latter
date.
.. By THOMAS E. GISH directly or incinectly were designed
United Press Staff Correspondent in raise revenue for state govern-
of Ulf Kentucky Legislature to 
intent.
FRANKFORT. April 28 - 0 1 •
ov, . n
a bawl:ell genie at Cincinnati
Friday night to celebrate the end
of four months of legislative
activity here
The Legislature officially wound
up its affairs at 3:24 p.m. Friday
by notifying Chandler it had
completed action on all pending
legislation, b llog.amtheen everyone left forh
.Chandler did not have as much
r Tiehasea,a• 
8 measure concerning
Th e
to celebrate as he had hoped for
the House and Senate killed three
of his bills in the final hours
Fr d y
.nd
d
House defeated an escheat
bill 
e
Senate defeated a bill
which wouad have taken from
local aoveinments the power to
tax bi'rge lines and transferred
l authority to the state. All three
Ship 91 Has
4.
Good Trip
To Cairo
--
By JOHN KOERTNER
Toe Sea Expleeers of Ship 91.
,The Falcen, attended the Bridge
af Honor held 'at Cairo. Illinois
on Wednescl, y at 7 30. They were
gueets of the ship Ictolums. Se-
veral other units from Illinois
: also attended.
'FN. explorers there gave an
elladient progteist After Me honeues
were given, pictures were taken
theof 
 group. All were then givtn
:time to get acquainted with each
_
other.
This unit displayed many inter-
TURN Rsour
- 
Former federal
Attorney Maurice J. Walsh won
a five-year probation Friday for
Frank Vanco. 45. a man he helped
send to prison in 1942 for operating
an illegal still.
Walsh convinced the Judge Van-
co had made • start toward good
citizenship.
Vanco av5s being tried on charges
of possessing stolen clothing.
•
•
esiing facts which are required
in scouting. Pictures were on dis-
play of all the trips which they
, had teken. The Ship was also
r eady to answer questions con-
nung their activitiet.
After the program, refreshments.
a cre served at the Tr -State Boat
Club. This club is where :he
explorers 'have their manner meet-
,
• ings. There they have many op-
portunities to carry on their acti•
vii mel,
The skills demonstrated by this
ship indicated that they had spent
many hours of long and hard
training to reach thin state of
efficiency_
Those attending from Murray
:-!were Mitt Miller, Walter Mean
Jimmy Futiell, Gene King. Make
Farmer. Stanley Young. Billy Mc-
Lemore, Harry Sparks. Dick Hut-
son. Ted Clack. Roy Smith, D.ile
Vance. Danny Wells, Don Buxton.
Larry Buxton. John Koertner arid
advisors W B Moser and Irvin
Gilson.
Balloting For
Daylight Saving
Time Going Well
 wallThe Murray - erty -Council -
not pad on the question of day-
light saving time for the city
of Murray until next Friday night
at the regular council meeting,
according to Mayor Geolge H,irt.
Ballots on the subject V.'ere
printed in the Ledger and Times
this week end extra ballots are
availible for those few who d
not receive the paper. or vane
did not see the which was
printed.
The -ballots are located at the
office of Charlie Grogan. city
Clerk. The balloting is not official.
but is being carried out just to
get an expression of how the
majority of the residents feel on
the subject.
Mr. Grogan reports high interest
in the subject, and presumably
balloting will continue up until
next Friday, unless otherwise halt-
ed.
Residents are urged not to cast
a, vote more than once, SO that
a true picture may be obta:ned by
the council.
Those desiring daylight saving
time point out that an extra hour
of daylight in, the evening is
desirable from a recreation stand
point Those who oppose the new
time say that it works a hardship
on some
The question will be settled next
Friday.
--..,...—
B adle •r too k members
day. The Senate app.-oved 35 to 2
was Chandler soccessfal the final
bill designed to help theater
operators by exempting adm.saion
tickets costing 50 cents or less
from state amusement teem. Tne
bill will coat the state treasury
an estimated, $650.000 a year.
The escheat measure originally
leas designed to allow the state
to lay claim to unclaimed income
tax refonds in the hands' of the
federal government. The bill was
amended' in the Senate Friday
by administration leaders and ap-
parently was an effort to eliminate
or at least curtail trading stamps.
The amendment would have re-
quired firms issuing stamps to
keep detailed records and to assign
a money value to each stamp.
Then at the end of a two year
period any unredeemed stamps
would be forfeited to the state.
The House ,approved the amend-
ment but then defeeted the bull
as amended. Earlier in, the sessioi%
it had refused to pass a bill to
control trading stamps by ,placing
a tax of up to $4.000 a year on
places handling them.
The deeds bill would have re-
Owed purchasers of property to
sign an affidavit stating the pur-
those price' . The affidavit would
have been sent to the state De-
partment of Revenue which would
have used them to establish prop-
erty assessment ratios.,
The bill ran 'into opposition from
senators who said. it appeared to
be an indirect method of ft=
counties to increase their
vents.
A last minute at tempt was mat.Ce
in iLer 114,0,10 Diday to .•.1
the keeneland tax bill and again
make the. race track subject tO
state taxes on part mutuel betting.
The . attempt failed- when -the
Senate sustained a ruling by Lt.
Gov Harry Lee Waterfield. the
Senate presiding officer.
Sen. Wayne W. Freeman (13-
Mayfield) had offered the Keene-
land tax as an amendment to the
:deeds bill Waterfield ruled that
thwase  improper
cause it did not relate to the
subjeet of the deeds meaeure.
An attempt to have Waterfield's
• ruling reversed was mede by
Sen. C. W Maloney ID-Madison-
ville) and Sen Arthur Grafton
no
-Louisville) who appealed from
the decision of the chair."' The
Senate then by a vote of 32 to
I sustained Waterfield' e decision
after nearly every member of
'the chamber praised the lieutenant
governor for his consistent fairness
to members threughout the session.
Grafton and Maloney both joined
[ the others saying their motion had
not been intended as a reflection
on Waterfield.
Later the Senate again paid
honor to Waterfield by presenting
him With an elaborate silver tea
service. Waterfield in turn gave
each member a leatherbound Menlo
pad.
Waterfield's gifts to the senators
and the governor's treat to a ball
game marked the completion of
one regular and four special ses-
sions.. which started Jan_ 3 and
spread over 106 legislative working
days.
The session saw passage of
Chandler proposals for a road
building program. reorganization
of state government. a $570.000.000
elate budget for the next two
years and 139.000.000 in flew taxea.
Clint Skaggs To
Exhibit Art Works
The sent'-: exhibit of Charles
Skaggs. art major from Hardin,
will open Sunday. April 29, in
the Murray State College library.
Skagit, son of Mr and Mrs.
Clint H Skaggs, will feature paint-
ing and drawing in his exhibit_
It all also include serigraphs,
photography, jewelry. lettering.
mechanical drawing. ceramic sculp-
ture. enamel on copper, leather
aria wrought iron articles.
The artist Mated his painting
called "The Forest" as his favorite.
In this painting he used the tech-
nique of 'rub and glare. which
gave it a textured faanna
Skaggs. a graduate of Murray
high school, has attended Murray
State for- five years He will
retie:ye a B A degree He is
a member of the Romance Lan-
guage club and past %Nee president
of Kappa Pb art fraternity.
-
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SCHOOL HEADS DERELICT
•
We believe in academic 
ireedom in colleges and uni-
versities, but we also believe in common sense.
Allowing a convicted iiar and perjurer to address
college students with mindeeceeeptive to almost any ideo-
logy. 'or at the best. mind!4- that have not been exposed
to experiences shared by many in this world, is not to
--our way of thitiking, common sense.
We refer of course to the talk that Alger Hiss' made
Thursday before Prinarton students. We do not know 
,
the subject of his talk and care less. We do know that
Alger Hiss was convikted as a perjurer, which means '
intentionally lying under oath. We do know that he was;
connected -.with Whitaker Chambers in some of the most
biearre undertakings we have ever read about.
We think the Princeton authorities were derelice ir
their administration N hen they alluwed Alger Hiss :ti
address students on the campus. We don't believe that
a man should forever be held down because he is a prov-
en liar, but we do think that that man should be made
to prove he is decent: and not a liar before he is extend-
ed the same courtesy received by a visiting chief of state,
oy national 'figure. "e
We just fire.- no use for a liar.
CHRISTIAN AMERICA ON TRIAL
•
A :armlets are sounding the ,drums over Communise.
gains litAii. -India and the Middle East. and-there'e
no denying the fact that millions agree with Adlai Steve.
enson when he says the Reds are -winning the cold war.'
We do not share this opineei, but we believe this
Christian nation is being tested eir a Divine Purpose.
and that we .are "missing the boat" in many respects.
It is no accident that the grewst Christian nation the
world 'has ever Known is pitted against 'the Communiet
athiekA. And it remains to be seen whether we will
measure up to the responsibilities'placled Omit us. es .
As we have pointed out many times we think we are
odt Of character M. aptsropriating biltions, and arming
nalions 61-60 Sanirto •fightfor eureething our -forefath.ere
fought against—colonialism—aad we think whatever
respect we have lost abroad is because of this altogether
abnormal role.
Instead of Soviet Russia being ha.iied as the chartepion
of backward nations and peoples the wo* over Christ-
ian America shouldbe in that role. We can't have much
influence when we advocate freedom 'or ourselves ,andi
seridom for others. And tee classify colonialism as "serf-
dom.- At least our forefathers did.
The tact our farmers are facing bankruptcy because
of a market-killing surplus, while milions throughout the
world are starving, repudiates all the preaching our
Mieeionariee can do in India, China, and in Africa.
We wouldretbeyin to say what should•be done under
the circumstances. Weelo believe our failures are furnish-
ing the Russians a golden opportunity to seize the leader-
ship God intended for us to have. And to that extent
Adlai Stevenson is right when he says we are "losing the
cold war.
On the other hand the best way to have world peace
is to cease lighting. And teeeee that others do. too. And
our policy is winning in that respect. It we can back
up by aid and comfort to dowtehearted colonial people ,
without splitting the "free west" we could win yet it.
spite ot 214 years of bungling and misrule. But .we
do it by killing folks in backward state. even for the
honor and gory of ,France and Great Britain.
Americans who have visited nations all over the
worid report people are looking to America for advice
and leadership. "Bundles for Britain" made us lots .of
friends in England.
Why not forget politics and start ships loaded with
grain towards China. India and Africa? We might find
wheat a bleesing instead of .a curse. Even though we
furnish it for nothinweelown and nothing a year. Some-
thing like the Roosevelt ieedeease of fighting equipment.
Methodist Church. Rev. 0. A. Marrs was in charge
'We heiir lots about the Eisenhoxeer "eiVe-awey" pro- ray h
gram. Wundee. why 'he doesn't real iy give them som
•e- of the, service.. •, .
Mrs: Dale died at her home in Los Angelert Decem-
thitto tails abIeit7:He can do so and carry out the plea her. 30, following several years illness. The remains were
of Jesus: "feed my sheep." placed in a vault there to await burial.
Surviving are her husbend, Mr. (•. F'. Dale, former
g ringa good o•ed bd fo; Murfay druggist, two daughters, Mrs. Peyton Paechall,
Li+ iden plants amt. a.'•C Los Aageles, and Mrs. 0. B. Jaynes, Los Angeles. Ver-
- 
: d eon Stubblefield. Sr., is a brother and Mrs. R. M. Walk-
- 1 -•"±••.- nt• °RP" er. Memphis. is a sister.
,s, !•,f4 Edgar Purdom remains seriously ill at the Mason
Memorial Hospital. He was taken there last weekend
after an attack of appendicitis. At his request. no ope-
ration was performelli and he has ben serously ill for
,everal days. Philadelphia at Nrw York
Bud Hawkins Circus will open the 19U season' Pitt
sburgh at Brooklyn
- Chicago a'. Cmcamati
•
•
-- N_ E,„_jetotwe staliejs*Isk *Or  
_e_e_t...X.--4/0000/2mag  
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ASKS VET BENEFIT CHANGES
Ofit°111°11
'/i' tisol;ae
1' „if
,41 ,it 4
1161 1;114'
GEN. OMAN BRADLEY, chairman of the
Veterans' Pensions, uses a chart to illustrate the commission's
report proposing nine basic principles for modernizing the 60-odd
federal benefits for veterans. Bradley is shown at a press con-
ference in Washington. The coniniinsion has been in existence a
year. The veterans' benefits have developed piecemeal since the
Revolutionary war. I interims soma{ soundphoto)
_
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McLean of Knoxville, Tenn., 'are
the parents of a son. Richard Thomas, born Tuesday.
Mr. McLean is the sde of Mrs. Frances C. Johnson and
,the grand-son of Mrs. J. H. Coleman of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Novil Pendergrass. Route I. announced
the marriage of their daughter, Wanda Lou, Ur William
Leon McGarry of Memphis.
Mr. McGarey is the son of Mrs. Crzetta Gardner,
Hickory. Route 1.
The double ring ceremony was performed Thursday,
April 5. at the home of the officiating minister, Bro.
Henry Hargis of Murray. The couple's only attendants
were Nelda Turner, of Murray, and Jimmy Morrill of
Memphis.
H. Glenn Doran, Exec. Vice-President of the Peeples
Bank. Murray. Kentucky said this morning that the
banks night depository was robbed Monday night or
early Tuesday morning.. The Federal Bureau of Inveeti-
gation has been on the case since the discovery of the
robbery. Only two bags of th six were taken with tip-
proximately 11.700.00 in cash and checks'in the bags.
Luther Robertson, F H. Graham and Mr. and Mrs.
W. (;. Swann are attending the United Wholesale Groc-
ery meetihg in Miami Beach, Flu.
Mrs. Eaf Huie has /lifted from Memphis. Tan..
where she attended the 1111Rver Judging School.
_
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Time". File
Mrs, Linton Clanton will leave Friday for
to jidn her husband who its employed there.
Sgt. and .ire. John Knee Crawford wer honored emcee°
guests at a dinner at the home of his parents. Mr. and :New York
Mrs. Riley Crawford April 17. The event also marked Cirveland
the 22nd birthday of Sgt. Crawford who was home en Washington
furlough from Coral Gables Hospital, Fla. Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips, Sue and Billy, of Detroit. Kal'itsasorC"
ey
B
are visiting their parents and grand-parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Phillips and Mr. and*Mrs. Jim Orr and other
relatives.
The sophomore class of New Concord High School. New York Bcd.t n 2
revisited -by the Freshmen, are presenting a three-act 
5 
Cleveland 4 Dntron 3
comedy. "Deacon Dubbs." Friday night, April 26. at 
7 .15. 
Chicago 9 Kansas City 7
Washington 8 Baltimore 5,
resident 
Hospital
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- SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY
Called Pi r'SS Spurs Writer
NEW YORK dB - Ball players
"just don't smile like they used
to," Fraikie Frisch asserted today.
as he inferred that men in the
modern era play for business
instead of pleasure.
"I don't know whether they''
thinking abcut investing theii
money. or shalt their agents, ur
what." Fiis.-h said. -But they stile
are different"
Then he pointed :o a grinning
Dial' Dean as an example cf his
"favcrite" type of ball pliyer.
Nobody ern deny. or tried to at
the meeting of the Sports Broad-
casters Assn.. that Dean was a
sm.ling type who left 'em laughing.
FirsCh has mellowed,
becii use it WaS Dean who delighted,
bark .n the d..ys of the. Gas
House Gang. in -driving the Dutch-
man crazy."
Can Lang- h Now
F.-.sch can. even chuckle now
about Dean's shenannigans.
'.!Like the time he bet somebody
on our club that he'd strike out
Vince DiMaggio four times in one
game." Frisch said. "He got him
ithree times and then Vince lifted
la foul to the catcher on a 2-2
icount Diz ran in and yelled at
!the catcher to -drop it." The
,catcher was so startled that he
did, and Diz struck out Vince
on the next pitch to win his
bet"
The 014 Fordham Flash alm 1st
had 25 atiya- like Dix I'd like t,
maiun:agne. 
again."etnessng that "It woul:
be n....at to Kaye thc.t stu'f again,"
showed that he hadn't last any o;
the old confidence.
"Those sure wuz good days," he
nOdded. "I war. the
best pitcher of all t.rne. tut I was
anscr4'st a bunch of therm—
Oki Diz, in supporting Frith'
canknuon that tnothim piay,
should enjoy TbemseNes......- a b
more, h some other wu.ds
advice for young
Fast Ball Best
"That old fast ball still is the
best pitch," he insisted. "It's okay
to shcw 'ern a curve once • in a
while ben use I had five pitches:
A fast ball, curve, change Up,
control -- and a pretty good
duster. But. while I knocked down
eight guys in a row one time
agsinst the Giants, that fast bail
still ' the payoff pitch."
As example. getting ready for
one All-Star game. Dia was warned
that the American Leaguers "mur-
dered fast ball pitching"
-I went three innings,- he laugh-
ed. "and nobody reached first
base."
-Pitchers have it touzher these
days, he admitted, because the
rules makers "aint dune not nuthin'
for pitchers." And he thanked
the writers and sportscasters for
helping him get into the Hall of
,Fame.
-Even thouTh." Dix said. "those
250 hitte-s helped a lot."
Even Frisch laughed Wh.ch.
whether he'll admit ft or not as he
had apoplexy when such incidents criticizes
occurred. Yet, in looking back, he of today,
wonders at his old-time lick of did back
appreciatazin. Like the day Diz was Dix was
supposed to pitch against Eldon crazy."
Auker of the Detioit Tigers in the —
final game of a World Series. As
Atiker warmed up. Dean sidled
tivcr behind him. shook his head • ews 3 ers
ahd whispered:
ganna try to beat old DI-
with that stuff?"
; "S . I hrd headarhes ,now and
the. Frisch admitted. "but f 1
- - •
the solemn performers
is something he rarely
in the days when aid
"driving the Dutchman
American League
W. I. Pct. GB
5 1 833 1
.8 2
54
35
35
36
3 7
Areortse L. Wells. 58, a
Hazel community, died at
afternoon following a long i
•
prominent
the Mason
Ilneee.
Ledger and Times File
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20 Years Ago This Week
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President's Commission on
Detroit
Murray High juniors will present a play, "0'
in the' school auditorium Friday evening at 7:30
Miss Frances Sexton is sponsoring the play,
cast of characters: Dannees "Meridity. James
Thnrmon; Mrs. Marion Weatherly, Mary Frances Put-
due; Rose Parsons, Anna Lee Farley; Edith Parsensr
Mary NC.. Farmer; Janet Dalton. Eleanor Gatlin; "Ma-
me". Dorothy May Currier: "Lefty". Tom Moore Wil-
liams; -The Old Soak". Paul Lemons: Jason. Jimmie
Hart: Mrs. Hawkes, Charlotte Owens. Brooklyn
• t; Funeral serviceeleee Mrs. C. F. Dale. 65 years of age,, erieweeee
were held Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock from the Mtee et. LogsNew York
r2hphixladgeolphia 
Pi ttabiirgh
Cni i oral.
800
568 2`a
.500 3
375 4
.333 4,
300 5
Yesterday's Games
Today's Games
New York at Boston
Cleveland at Detroit
Baltimore at Washington
I Kansas City at Chicago
night
Tomorrow's Gaines
Kansas City at Chicago. 2
Cleveland at Detroit
Sal:inane a'. Wash,ngton, 2
New York at Boston
National League
W. L. Act. GB
2
42
5 3
44
34
3 3
3
2 5
750
.887 1
0231
500 2
.429 21:
.375 3
375 3
.288 3'.
Yesterday's Games
Bruok.yn 7 P.P.sburgh 2.
New York 3 PhiLdelphia 3. n:zht
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 4. night
St. Luis lit Milwaukee.. ppd., ra:n
in Murray Saturday.
Bud. who is a,member of Murray Post of the Ameri-
can Legion, has spent the winter here with his troupe
and will he given a large Aend-off by his fellow Legion-
naires as well as the general public.
Mts. W. P. Roberts is establishing a nursery, to be railadelphla at New York, 2
known as the Murray Nurseries, about two miles south- Chleage.at Cincinnati, 2
east of Murray just off the New Concord Highway. St. Louis at Milwaukee. 2
Today's Games
•i'
St. Louis at Milwaukee
 
 •
Tomorrow's Gaines
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 2
NEXT TOP RED who may tat the
skids in Communism's current
anti-personality cult c 2,aign
is Gen. Alexej Cepicka , anovel.
Czech deputy premier and for-
eign minister. Cepicka, 45, Is
accused of permitting a "cult
of personality- to flourish
around him. His wife Is datiAh-
ter of late President Klement
Gottwald, (hnterilational)
- — 
"arl•-•,!! 
. . .
•
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One Of The 5 Best Pictures Of The Year!
Above, a scene from "THE ROSE TATTOO," with
Burt Lancaster and Anna Magnani. It's the Tennes-
see Williams drama that was chosen one of the five
best pictures of the y2ar and won the Academy
Award for Miss Magnani for best actress of the
year! "The Rose Tat.ero" will start a three day en-
gagement at the Vaesity Theatre tomorrow.
F. H. A. News
The Lynn Grove chat er
Future Homemakers of Amen(
met Thursday. April 19. in the,
regular meeting.
The Freshman girls presentee a
mock TV program of the Gary
Moore show, "I've Got a Secret",
as special entertainment. Judy Mc-
Neely sang. "Rock and Roll Waltz-.
accompanied ba Dian Morton.
The girl, receiving their Junto.-
degrees are as folio'., s: Dian Mor-
ton, Judy McNeely. Judy Pogue.
Sue Warren, Sue Morton. Peggy
Miller. Rachel :heater. Marilyn
Lassiter, Glenda Cooper and Ros-
sanne Farris The following girls
received their Cnopter deg ees;
Sandra Williams. Shirley Stone,
Zane Miller, Shirley Hill, Josephine
MaClain. Martha Story. Shelby
Ford. Martnell Myers. Jean Cooper:
Jane Cooper. Nancy Boyd. Betty
Rogers and Jane Lassiter.
Tne Fre.hman ..nd Junior girls
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
treat/ the chapter to refresh-
Inciter. The meeting adjourned.
- rtty Sue Armstran
g,
HA Reporter
- 
-wiermayarEtEj
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN 
SHOWING SATURDAY
* Double Feature *
firou KNOW WHAT
SAILORSA,t_iLc
1~01 Ore UliTIV VMS -
...•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.............
STARTS SUNDAY!
"QUINCANNON,
FRONTIER SCOUT"
vmmi-erRammiya
NOTICE
New Store Hours
Week Days 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Phone 188
kr ahsime
&rucky.Ir Rive
444/4141.1(etttucky
(1 c
tk g N ' -ro6 K1)c
Why Not a Spring
Vacation NOW ?
yoo
izfro2Y uu
Shake off these winter doldrums
with a few days of relaxation
at one of Kentucky's fine state
Parks. It's just the thing to give
you added zest to the wotk days
ahead.
--------
-----
rs•
YOUR CHOICE OF HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LODGE ROOMS, EXCELLENT DINING
ROONS,COMPLETE 'VACATION FACILITIES AND BOAT DOCKS.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
alit. SO,
DIVISION OF PARKS
Capitol Ann*, Building
Frankion, Kentucky
740. AO 't s'
• .
. 1
• • ..•-•••1.1,....1.
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TARGET FOR NEW 'CANCER GUN'
THE SLOTTED MUZZLE Stanford University's new "cancer gun" ts
trained on Patricia Steed, a research assistant, who sits in the
power-driven revolving Chair used for patients. The six-million
volt linear electron accelerator generates high energy X-rays which
A. are now being, used in the treatment of deep-seated cancer at the
Stanford Medical School, California Dr Clarence J. Karzrnark
(right) sits at the "gun's" controls, looking into the radiation-proof
chamber through a lead glass window. (International Soundphote)
Cairo Has
Practice
L'omb Sessions
By PETER WEBB
United Press Staff Correspondent
CAIRO IT — At first nairo
from the air looked like a cluster
a jewels shimmering and sparkl-
ing on black velvet. Then suddenly
the city was plunged into darkness
•• though someone had thrown a
giant switch.
Down below all traffic stopped.
Police whistles blew, voices st..
reamed at ligheed windows and
army dispatch riders with masked
headlamps on their cars roared
past long lines of halted traffic.
It was Just practice air raid
gives you all this
• in o water system
=111 wat•r the
c4 modern jet way
• then
STORES
water CI, a
• glass-lined tank
•
•
•
•
a housework easier
lIZMI you the Only
•
•
•
•
water fr••
from tank rust and
stain to protect your
health and make
tank with the glass-
lining proved rust-
proof in more than
2,500,000 ham•
water heaters
1/11 M, — -
' 'il os sin
. e
. SEE this practical-
ntednrn
i•
• SILRLI
JET WATER SYSTEM
ELLIS
PUMP & PIPE
Mi. on Hwy. 94-E
• Phone 197
Pneumonia mortality is being
conaentratea more and more at
the young-at and oldest ages —
among babies under one year of
age, and at ages 65 and over --
Pneumonia
Death Rate
Hits Low
NEW YORK, N. Y - Pneu-
monia, dread killer of past genera-
tions, has been brought under
control by medical science to the
extent that he mortality from the
disease today is only one-seventh
what it was receetly as 20 -years
ago. This is basad on the ex-
perience among tlie Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company's millions
of industrial policyholders. At the present time, an average
of 3 pounds and over is reaehed
Gains in the control of pneu- , between 9 and 7:1 weeks, and
monis among these insured, the I only 2.7 pounds of feed or less
company's statisticians observe, fol- are required per pound of gain.
low closely outstanding achieve- , This is a saving in time of 3 to
ments in medical therapy during 4 weeks, and of 34 pound of
the two decades feed- per pound of gain.
In 1953. before sulfa drugs were I
introduced, the pneumonia death Between 8.000 anck 9,000 New
rate in the insured group was Hampshire chicks were hatched
55.4 per 100.000. B? 1945. when on the Exariment Station farm
penicillin began to be used in this spring to be foundation flocks
civilian meeeal practice, the rate for breeding and nutrition work
was down to 19.4 per 100,000; done locally and at the two
and with the subsequent introduc-iUniversity substations at Princeton
tion of °the,- antibiotics, the rate and Quicksand, said Mr. Insao.
dropped to only 7.8 in 1955. From about 5.000 chicks, 1,500
pullets will be held for the
growing flock. Of these. approxi-
mately 1,000 will be housed for
layers. Another 3.000 to 4,000 chicks
will be used in nutrition projects.
Raised on starting and growing
feed, they will be divided in
the fall into four pens. each
flock being given a different feed
to determin a the best for laying
p-rposeS.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, XY.
U. K. POULTRY RESEARCH
EMPHASIZING QUALITY
That the poultry section of the
Kentucky' Agricultural Experiment
Station a,t Lexington is developing
methods of selection and breeding
for excellent quality chickens is
seen in records of the past nine
years.
and war films glorifying Egypt's nspend 
largely upon further re-
where the disease is least amenable
alert, one of those occurring with
to .control. A special circumstanceincreasing frequency as tension
which helps keep the death rate
rises along the Israel-Egyptian high in infancy is the excessiveborder. Bu,t it pointed a moral to frequency of the disease among
those who remembered the 1948-49 premature babies. At the older
Arab-Jewish War. Then, Israeli
ages treaenent is often complicated The entire egg output from the
B17 bombers droning in from air- „„ g cardiovascular di- substations over a two-week period
fields outside Tel Aviv were over !''Y Pre e:'istin-
Cairo. . sease or o
ther chronic conditions. in March was hatched at the
: Despite the over-all progress in Kentucky Experiment Station. Each
Egypt's new military regime Is
• reducieg pneumonia mortality, the substation then was sent 1.200determined et won't happen again. • disease accounts for 45.000 deaths . chicks from its own egg supply.
This time Egypt not only had •
year in the United States, ac- AS a result, egg size and hatch-
round - the -.clock anti-aircraft de- a
I cording I-0 the statisticiane and ability can be determined, and
tenses but Russian-made Ilyush.n ;
; must still be viewed as a major the new laying flock for next
:win-jet bombers capable of reach-
. !cause of death, fall will be started for that station,ing feriae-a main towns in less
"Additional gains in the tontrol Mr. Insko explaioed.
tan 10 inutes.
of pneumonia mortality eppear to i
nut ape.: from air raid alerts4
In the fall of 1945. experiments
were started to find ways af
develoying- better meat stock in
thickens, said Prof. W. M. Insko,
head of the poultry department.
At that time, the chickens grown
were 13 weeks old before they
average 3 pounds. For each pound
of gain. 3te pounds of feed had
been required.
new army there is far less obvious
tension here than in Israel. Per_.
e th case fatality rate," "'TREE-SH
ADED' AREAS
the statisticians cemment ere- PRESENTING 
PROBLEMS
haps it is because the border 
creased erepl-asis needs to be,
is farther away and news of 
placed on early recognition and
frontier incidents is slow to strike 
prompt and adequate treatment
home to the families of those 
Particular attention should be paid
involved, 
to early signs of pneumonia in
infants and children."
Reports here say Egyptian com-
mandos spread "panic" among Is-
raeli farmers in bo.11er settlements
and have caused heavy damage
and casualties. Egyptian authorities
have refused to allow foreign
newsmen to visit the scene of
the Gaza clashes on the grounds
-we caellhot guarantee their safety.*
The Israelis have claimed that
three Egyptian brigades are con-
centrated on the Gaza strip in
violation of the armistice. The
visit of United Nations Secretary-
General nag Hammardnold has
temporarily lessened the likelihood
of any immediate outbreak of
hostilities but there is little pros
pect his mission will have any
lasting results. Beth eldes have
shown little respeat for United
Natio:s structures and resolutions
in the past.
Many observers believe more
than a )rds is necessary to avert
war, and what is needed is r.
treanty between Israel itid the
Arsb states that would straiasto,
cut the tangled border sittno
and provide an accei table volutlea
to the future of million/ of Arab
refugee,* invialved.
Western Powers Divided
Meanwhile, with the Westen.
powers divided among themselvc,
over basic policy, the Soviet Cr'
laurehing an all-out drive to de-
stroy Western influence in the
andone East.
Last week More than a thousand
of Egypt's young cadet officers
roared "duty, honor, fatherland"
across their military acadetrY Pa- I
rade ground in a passing out.
.
ceremony while the sky was filled —
with Communist-supplied MIG15
jets.
The ceremony wria a strange
mixture of East and West, illus-
trating perhaps 'e-(ter than any
political speed t Egypt's half-way
position in the struggle to free
herself fro centuries of foreign
domination
A Briti,. army drill 
movement
and tee Egyptian national 
anthem
set the pattern while MIG 
jets
swept overhead. Egypt's war 
min-
ister and armed forces 
commander
in chief, Gen. Abdul Ha
kim Amer
told graduating officers that 
"the
duty awaiting you is a 
sacred
one, the duty of defending 
the
fatherland is an honour and dig-
nity
Egypt aims at fulfillment of her
policy, inspired by her 
conscience.
Her policy i.t independent 
and
national. Anyoi e standing in the
way of these objectives is our
enemy. Egypt's army will crush
any aggressor with force 
and
fortitude."
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
•
Tulip Season
MRS. MAMIE EISENHOWER stands
beside • bed of tulips on the
south grounds of the Whit.
House The First Lady was
posing to a color photograph.
'Shaded areas under trees fre-
quently present a problem to home
owners who like to maintain a
well kept lawn. To improve those
unsightly places. Prof. N. R. Elliott.
extension specialist in horticulture
at the University of Kentucky,
recommends Kentucky bluegrass
*gee+ fertiliser and plenty of water.
Hite experience has been that
shady-lawn grass seed dies out
in late June. July and August,
due to extreme heat and humidity.
Kentucky bluegrass grows best
where there is plenty of light
n ct air, a situation which is
!arising under many trees, Mr.
Elliott noted, His first recom-
mendation is to remove some of
the lower branches to perm, '
better circulation of air. r,
with it steel rake, loosen the s
in r pr?paration for grass seed and
ferti'.zer.
About one round of Kentucky
bluegrass seetr to 1,000 square feet
of surface should be pl inted. The
fertilizer 115 pounds to 1.000 square
Teel) should be a high-grade
complete one, such as 6-8-6 co
better. Its application four tirnes
a year—in late May. September •
Nevernber and February—is re
sammended, with watering done
as necessary to soak the soil ti
.1 depth of several inches
Where possible, the grass stater'
be forced into rapid growth during
the period when the leaves are
oft the tiees in order to establish
a strong turf before the area
becomes shaded. Fertilizing and
watering in the early spring and
fall are important
Inn-much as crabgrass doesn't
;Tow in the shade, you can safely
water and fertilize there. said Mr,
Elliott.
SAVED AFTER
-
40-HOUR ORDEAL
LLOYD ALLEN HEATH, 36, and his wife embrace at a hotrialtal In
Surma-side. Utah, where the miner was taken after being rescued
from a cave-in at the Kaiser Coal Company mine. He was trapped
1, for 40 hours. Heath was the third of the four men to be brought out.
s."-'. -- -11,40
PRESIDENT and Mrs. Eisenhower
Women Have
More Colds
Than Men
NATURALLY
get into the campaign act at
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Out of
what is frankly termed the "sur-
peisingly limited knowledge" about
_ sniff! _ the _ _ ah-chew! _ _
common cold, according to s-tatis-
ticians, emerge these nuggets of
fact:
Colds are more frequent among
women than among men.
Children have more colds than
adults. Furthermore, adults in fa-
milies in which there are young.
children have more colds than
those in families where there
are only older children. The com-
mon cold is the leading cause
of absenteeism reported among
elementany,, school children, and
this includes the little angels who
accidentally come up with a cold
on the day when a tough exam
is scheuled.
The five-year period of 1951
through 1955 shows seasonal
pattern: a rise in t cidensa
of colds from a M 1 r
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a Republican parley En Washington. ( International Sound phot os)
summer or early autumn to a peak
in midwinter, followed by a rapid MRS. F. D. R. AIDS BRANDEIS—FUND
decline to a level which approach-
ed the minimum by late spring. en.
Sees Air Power Lag
-
GEN. CARL SPAATZ, retired for-
mer Air Force Chief of Staff,
testifies in Washington before
the Senate Armed Services sub-
committee He said that the U.S.
Air Force could meet a surprtse
Soviet nuclear air attack but
this country Is not prepared to
handle a combined air-subma-
rine assault. (International)
SOVIET LEADEnS CALL ON EN •taw.
SOVIET PREMIER Nikohil A Bulganin lifts his hat as he and Nikita
Krushchev, Communist Party secretary, enter 10 Downing Street,
London, to confer with Britain's Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden.
Later, Krushchev addressing high-level British diplomats and mili-
tary leaders at a dinner said the "only way out" of the present world
situation Li to "give un war altogether." (International Radiophoto)
BOTTLED DINNER
MOST BOTTLE BUILDERS build
Halpern. 78, exhibits an old
With family Inside this gallon
Some 2,000 men and women
exhibitor hat.
shire inside tiottles, hut Nathan
fashioned dinner table complete
bottle at New York hobby show.
60 to 98 years old are on the
(International)
elalkaaelei aanallier. aes
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, widow of the late President and a
trustee of Brandeis University since its founding in 1948, meets In
New York with Lawrence Wien, chairman of the Brandeis Centen-
nial Fund Committee. They discussed her participation in raising
subscriptions for the Fund, established in connection with the ob-
servance of the 100th anniversary of the birth of the late Supreme
Court Justice Louis Dembitz Brandeis The money will go toward
the completion of the University's College of Arts and Sciences and
endowments to meet operating reduiremsnts. 'International)
Walls Drugl
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
WANTED:
USED
POWER MOWERS
We Have Sold Out On Used Mowers
TOP TRADE ALLOWANCE ON A
NEW MOWER
BILBREY'S
E. MAIN ST. PHONE 886
MIN SAW BUYERf
We Have In Stock The Following
Brands of Saws
* DISSTON
* MALL
* MERCURY
* HOME LITE
Taylor
Motor Company
MURRAY KY
1000 Br 1000
'C
Li
a--
,1
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Norsworthy Is
Hostess For Penny
Homemakers Meet
Mrs Leota Norms orthy was
hostess for the meeting of t h e
„Penny Homeinakers Club held a'.
her home recently
The president. Mrs Richard
Armstrong, opened the meeting by
r_ading the devotion from Pro-
verbs 6:20-23_ 11L-s Edd Waldrop,
reading cha.rinan, gave a report
arid also the goals
Landscap:ng notes were given
by MTS. Armstrong in the absence
of the leader. Mrs. Barletta Wrath-
Cr made announcements and gave
highlights corcerning the clistric'.
meeting Friday. April 27. at Mur-
ray State College.
'Ironing the Eas.er Way" was
the subject of .he lesson given by
Mrs Earnest Madr.y assisted by
Mrs Leota Norsworthy. This, les-
• son concludes .a ser.es of six les-
sons in the field of home mani-
gement
The recreat.on was led by Mrs.
Alton Cole and rehostimen..s were
served by the hostess' to nine
members, four v.soors. and Mrs
Wratner.
The next meetrig will be held
in the home of Mrs Delia Graham
on Monday, May 21 This will be
an lal day meeting.
Mrs. Claude .ililler
Hostess For Joint
.ileeting Tuesday
The Mam:e Taylor and Eva Wall
Circles at the Woman's Missionary
Society of '.he Memorial Church
met in the home of Mrs Claude
Miller on- Tuesday. April 34. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs H T Danner a as the pro-
gram chairman for. the meeting.
Assisting her .r. preeeriong the
program were Mrs Roth Wash-
burn. Mrs J 0 Reeves. Mrs. Mary
Anteater.. and Mrs A. W. Owens.
The chair-mar of t h e Mamie
Tayko- c-rc.e. Ifss J 0 Reeves,
- presided at the meeting
Ref restunents were served by
IlLss Mi Ler to the eleven persons
present..
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. April M
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meek
at the club house at seven-thirty
otslock Note change in time.
• • • •
A rummage sale will be held
in the former Molly Martin build-
ore 'across from the Ilkostoffice at
eight o'clock by the J. N Williams
chapter of the UDC.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet At tss-c .ock)ck at the
Roosevelt Kin
GRANDDAUGHTER of Mn. Elea-
nor Roosevelt, Ruth Chandler
Rooseselt. and Henry D. Lind,-
Icy mof Midland. Tex., am
sOciern at their wedding in Fort
Worth. Tex_ Bride ts daughter
of Elliot Roosevelt and Mrs
Harry Edam. (fistersatiosal),
;It
044418 47.4111
.444.0 ••••••• L-•
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Towle S'erling's inspired
rcie S!LVER SPRAY!
Inspired by
the sweeping
grace of the
"curve ol beauty"...
. the charm of
a tiny
bouquet
See SILVER SPRAY
Admire its sweeping grace
Hold SILVER SPRitrY
Feel its beautiful balance
Own SILVER SPRAY
Now enjoy it lot a lifetime
6-pc plot* sest.ng 35.00
serving p.eces 4100 co 4.50
toosp000 4.50
LINDSEY'S
MURRAY • MAY FIELD
IMO\ 
•
•
.-7,..1•10 w•e, 4.:••• •••••A
•
•
• • • •
'Mary Ann Bonner Is
nored-44 Bridal
Shower Wednesday
Mhos Mary Ann Bonner, bride-
elect of Ray wtniarns, was the
honoree at a bridal shower given
at the Da.ry Ann on Wednesday.
April 25. at seven o'clock in the
evening by Mrs. Thomas Lovett
and Miss Euva Nell Boggess.
The honoree those to wear for
the, occasion a navy fa:Ile dress
wf.h navy and white axessones
and a c,r.age of white carnisoons,
gift of the hostesses.
A gorgeous arrangement of
wh.te stock and orchid chrysan-
themums adorned the long table
where Ose guests were seated The
honoree opened her many lovely
gifts
Games were played with ?Vs.
Castle Garrison 'and Mrs D o n
Parker being the recipients of the
pr:zeis A dessert course was serv-
ed.
Those present were Mrs. Guy
Lovins, Mrs. Burman Parker, Mrs.
Castle Garrison. Mrs Don Parker,
Mrs, Cheney ButterwoO.h.
Carol Lassiter Mrs Joe tt
James. M r s Granville Bingham,
M r5 Elmo Bonner of Detroit.
Mich. Mos Patty Bonner. Miss
Retta Bonner Miss Pate.e Hill,
M:ss Edna Thurman. the honoree.
and the hostesses Unable to at-
tend but sending a gift was Miss
Lila Myers.
RESE4RCH MEN SEEKING
HAM SPOILAGE FACTORS
The Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Statiorrs meats depart-
ment is moving in on organisms
dial spoil hams
That was the word this week
from Dr James D Kemp. meats
specialist. who said two depart-
ments--animal husbandry and ani-
mal pathology—are cooperating on
the project
One part of the project is
collection, identification and testing
of spoilage organisms. Kemp said.
Pere, are
•
•.-11
WOW hall to pratice on the special
prograrn to be given at the Wo-
man's Club House on Thursday
evening, May 10. All members
unckr 12 years of age are urged
.o be present
• • • •
Monday. Apirtl 31
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at 'Ise church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. May 1
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thuOy
o'clock.
• • • •
Group I or the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of t h e First
Christian Church will meet at 'Ise
church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
'meek with Mrs. Charlie Crawford
at two o'clock.
• • • •
Group U of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of t h e First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at
.wo-tturty o'clock.
Bach Music Club Is
Entertained iel,t The
McDaniel Home
The Bach Music Club me, in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Lubie Mc-
Daniel on Saturday. April 21, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Richard W o r krn a ri, president,
called the meeting to order. The
minutes were read by the secre-
.ary. Miss Margaret Ruth Crider.
The roll was answered by each
one naming an opera, the oorre
poser, and a character in t h
opera
Each member played a number
on the piano front memory. M.ss
Patsy Shirley won the prize for
playing the best selection.
Games prepared by Dan Mc-
Daniel were enjoyed. Refresh-
mert.s were served by the hostes-
ses, Mrs McDaniel and Mrs. G T.
Lilly.
Those presnt were Paul Biddle.
Dickie Farrell, Dan McDaniel,
Eddie Grogan. Miss Kay Winning,
Megow. Miss Patsy Shirley, Miss
Miss Eve Overcast, Gerlindo :1 C 
•
Sandy lolly. Miss Nancy Ryan, 
n ampaign
Miss Sharon Churchill, Richard
Wurkman, M.ss Fiances Arm-
strong. Miss Margaret Ruth
Crider. and the teacher. Miss Lil-
lian Walters.
YEMEN, SAUDI ARABIA, EGYPT SIGN MILITARYTP
ATURDAY — APRIL 28, 1956
IMAN (RULER) AHMED (left) of Yemen, King Saud (middle) of Saudi Arabia 
and Premier Camel Ab-
del Nasser of Egypt sign a military treaty in Jidda, Saudi Arabian port.
 The pact is aimed at
British footholds in the Arabian peninsula. 
(international Radiophoto)
• • • •
Steely Home Scene
Of The Meeting Of
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Paris Road Club
of the Rainbow for Girls will Mn, Alice Ste.i‘ly opened her
meet at the htasonic Hall at seven home fcr the April all day meet-
o'clock ing held by the Paris Road Home-
makers Club.
The lesson. "Ironing The Easier
Way" was given by Mrs. Dewey
Grogan and Mrs. Harold Grogan
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. Steely. Mrs. Barletta
Wrather was present . o give .n-
strucitons on voting for She les-
sena for next year She also re-
minded thg group of the district
meeting ('Ye  27imi .
At apotlucir dinner was
enjoyed lever) mirnebers and
two vu Mrs. R o b Erwin
joined k_ Ago
The recreational period was con-
ducted by Mrs. Burie Cochruns
The May meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Hill Gardner.
•
ALEXANDRA TOLSTOY, president
of the Totatoy foundation, addle
but bit to the Kremlin's current
downgrading of the late Joni
Stalin by displaying • letter in
her possession which purport-
edly Rats Stalin as a spy for
the czarist secret police while
working with Lenin before the
Red revolution. She's shown In
New York.. ihstarniationall
raked to contact their county
agent's office for instructions on
taking or sending samples of the
meat to Dr. Kemp's department
for o-.alysis.
NEW BOSTON MARATHON MARK
MAYOR 1014N B. HYNES places a victory wreath on hea
d of
Antti Viskart, 27-year-old Finnish army sergeant, as the iron
runner crosses the finish line of the gruelling 26-mile, 345-yard
Boston marathon. Viskarrs time of two hours, 14 minutes, 14
reivehds we. new reemd by four minutes, eight seconds. It was.
Ute 60tb atutual twining." Nibtf,rttakstyligkildfhoto),
446
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Clements
Travels Far
LOUISVILLE, Ky..— The short-
est .primary campaign in the his-
tor( of Kentucky politics may also
produce the 'Oravelin-est" candidate
in State annals.
A report from the headquarters
of Senator Earle C. Clements,
candidate for re-nomination in the
May 29th Democratic primary,
shows that the Kentucky lawmaker
traveled some 1600 miles in the
first four days of campaigning
since his combined radio-television
opening.
The log in state headquarters
here shows one roundtrip from
his office in Washington. a s-peech
in Shelby County. a 280-mile tour
of Nelson and Larue counties.
a journey to the . dedication of
the Warsaw-Markland darja in Car-
roll and Gallatin countier a brief
visit to Boone County. a flight
to Catlettsburg for another meeting
and the trip pack to the nation's
capitol to resume senatorial duties,
No accurate log of- Clements'
travel was kept during the pre-
opening activities but Will:am A.
Yowl& Frankfort, state campaign
chairman, estimated that the sena-
tor has journeyed some 4200 miles Readi
during a three week period prior & 
to the luck-off program.
In his remarks at various rallies
during the first days of his drii
for re-nomination. Senator Co
ments pledged that he 'will can
Paign in Kentucky as much as -
possible but will not neglect sena-
torial duties in Washington."
School -legislation, highway con-
struction programs, farm problems
and other items of interest anti
importance to Kentuckians are
still to be solved, he declared.
He admitted that the shifting
of the primary date from August
to May 29 creates a problem
but he added that "it will not
deter me in my duties attending
to your business in Washington."
(Personals)
M.rs. B .1 Schroad-r is con-
valescing at her home at 103 North
Sixth Street following a recent
fall.
REASON ENOUGH
FORT WAYNE. Ind. 4/4 — Truck
driver Clyde L. Rcbison couldn't
understand why police were stop-
ping him. He was told two rear
wheels on his heavy truck flew
off and traveled ado feet through
two filling stations and a parking
lot before 'banging into a parked
Car. •
SIGN ANTI-BRITISH TREATY
tie
Paveletorren•on
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EGYPT
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SIGNING of a military treaty by Egypt, Saudi Arabia and 
Yemen
(all shaded) presents this new geographical picture of the M
iddle
East. The treaty is aimed at loosening British footholds, 
mostly
longtime protectorates around the foot of the Arabian 
peninsula.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
EVE ARDEN in
"OUR MISS BROOKS"
With DON PORTER
0 /
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
ONE OF THE 5 BEST
PICTURES OF THE YEAR!
The Boldest Story Of Love
You Have Ever Been Permitted To Seely
"Hose's proof A. was my Lore ...
Au raw iatwood on my claattl"'
•
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iBURT LANCASTER •ANNE MAGNANISi p •
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IF ROSE TATTOO
al.IAA IAA AV. • &aJ CILXIPER S
The Classifiedi
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
Girls WRESTLING Girls
Mon. - Apr. 30 - Mayfield
American Legion - 8 p.m.
Slave Girl iii-Oia—h --441)
SLAVE GIRL vs.
THE KY. WILDCAT
M-A-I-N E-V-E-N-T
DON- MARTIN vs.
CHICCa011 CORTEZ(i81;t6Taotrir.iic 239-si
For Reserved Seats
the DIFFERENCE.
is SERVICE
It makes a difference where you buy that
new car! Often it has nothing to do with'
price. Our prices are competitive ... we
can sell you a new Pontiac for as little as
anyone ... and we believe you'll like trad-
ing with us because
the DIFFERENCE'
is SERVICE
WE HAVE NO QUOTAS TO MAKE
NOR RECORDS TO BREAK!
At Main Street Motors we have plenty of
time to discuss your transportation needs
... the best possible deal for you...terms
to suit you.
After delivery we have plenty of time to
see that you are satisfied ... that you are
protected by our guarantees ... that your
new Pontiac gives you the service intend-
ed.
WE'D LIKE TO ADD YOUR NAME
TO THE GROWING LIST OF REGULAR
•
CUSTOMERS AT
MAIN ST. MOTORS
1406 West Main
Murray, Phone 59
Not the Biggest
But Striving
to be the Best!
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FOR SALE
1948 PLYMOUTH. DELUXE 4 Dooraecian Clean. Radio, Heater De
IF Oster 185.00. 18th at Main St.
I hene 1323 mlp
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK, large
living room, kitchen, dinette, and
unlity Lot of closet spa.e. Over-
head storage. Electr.c hean fully
insulated. East front. Carport with
storage This is a beautiful house
on a good strece Baucum Real
Estate, Phone 48, night call 1447
761-3.1. M1C
ONE CONCRETE BLOCK g'nORE
Building. size 42x60 Located in
Stella on Hwy. 121. This building
would be good for any kind of
business. Call Freeman Johnson,
1067-W AMC
Ota
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FOQ RENT
mo•Ak AIMPIONOOLY
'E 5 ROOM GARGeen APT
with utility roam. Call 1801. Bill
:atoClure A283
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% on
..egular studio preen for children
ii mei, to 6 years only. No appoint-
neeessery Wells &, Wrather
Studio Mfg'
SMALL--4-ROOM heese on Fareti-
1;682, A28": letter Lstine age and qualincateons ONE -4- ft0O1tk APT. unfurrihed.
A39r One four roam house. unne:nished.
  
kvailabie May 1. Phone 7, R. W.
i Church:11. A30C
—J FURNI'SH!ED OR Uhl...LI-FINISHED
5 rocm heuse %inert betle 8 miles
N. of Murray. Fh. 942-W3. A30::
--- 
M1C that has been grown by more than 
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
any other brand. Murray Hatchery.' 
lluee • rnenne oath, paivste
  Murray, Ky. 
entrence. ' Electrically equipped.
A.LHOM STORM ana eereen tr.ple - 
track, aluminum windows, self
storiote Alhom aluminum storm
loon ABC jalousie windows and
doors. Bucy Building Supplies.
Phone 997. M2C
b and Kentucky
Hugo Wilson.
'7 ROOM HOUSE on H.*milon
only two doors from college cam-
pus basement, furnace heat, ideal
for renting rooms, will sell with
or without furniture. This house
is priced to sell. Baucurn Real
Esnee Phone 48, n:ght call 1447
or 781-M
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1932 Supei
88 Olds Convertible. A-I condition.
Phone 54 between 8.00 a m and
4:00 pm. ltp
1 953 CHEVROLET, le ton pickup
with original black finish Delux ,
/-\
ISTANT
r Ave., beth. Call 583-W1 A3OP
DENTAL ASS Apply
P.O Box 561
NOT 1CF.
Fii-Ti; WANTED
STRAWBERRY PICKERS C a 11
1060 or content Stuart Huoitaby,
near Old Faxon. A2Pie
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wan,-
ed Night shift 3:00 p.m. to 11:00
a.m. Ph 5iXi, College Grill. A28C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's
 Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Yeast formed
on brewing
ii-No,turnal birds
11-Tay ern
11-8pace between
vein• of leaves
13-Near
14-Entrance
attendant
It-Siberian river
hibind
12-Recal
name
21-Mountain lake
23-Seine
24-Hurried
$t - Approaches
47 - Ancient Troy
(var.)
12-Hall!
55-high mountain
2
29
11—Common.
ss roll h
LI— Dec tare
35—Fruit pale
36—Container
35—A.ITIrmative
votes
40-Organ of
hw.t.ing
41-Stupid persona
43-Poae for
portrait
44-none
46-One thousand
million
47-Compass point
45-Nt anon.
SO-Hebrew: (Ind •
22-Memorandum
113-Paradise
DOWN
1—Ph
province
M 0
lot
Noir Or O.O.I•orm ••••••••
IBC4DE-111 'MOOR
=ORM WON T C40
RD IMMO R UM
330 JAINPI 4j00
MOO LIGIM trIal
OODUM 40D0
130FV7 gpau
UMP. AA137211
umi RUMD
112MAii 208
Mg IMPOMMR GM
umauuo &mom
uppwo PeRnq
1- (ndisn
mulberry
3—Land mem entre
4—Fix firmly
Cr—Spoken
it—Benign tumor
7—Behold!
/1-4,11• oho la
untidy
a—rteasereilng
10-3tidday (pl.)
11—Viulln-maker
of Cremona
12—In licit
15—rilrain
11—Sire zn•orilve
20—Eli o for.in•
31—I',etaining to
the nas y
24—Eli of
pediment
211- k
1i,-Latvian eons
32-French for
33--Eafear.,
24-Dele.1 inane
15--Nfes n
1* lore
37-Everyone
32-Stalk
41-Cuboo
42-Edible flak
45-Tiny amount
4G- Row
49—T ow ar d
in--Pronoun
DE ICALB seed corn offers high.
yield, easy hal-Nesting. dependable
maturity Buy De Kalb, the corn
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
Adults. Phone 131 after 5:00 p.m.
Olive nate
Mr and
and son of
William Lee Thorn Phone- 435-M4. 
lee miles N. Almo Heights. MIIP
pPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office. panned walls,
wa" keeper and woodwork. Rugs
nned on your fluor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
epholstered furniture. Specialty
Wall and Rug Detergea Cu Call
•B3-J. ATIC
DO YOU neeo protection against
the loss of your valuables by ;ire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certnied by '.the Nation-
al Associati 11 of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Torm
Mice Supply, Phone 55. 17
MONT.n.:ENTS first -earn metereu
granite a ,d maeble. large selec-
tion styles, Sir.EF Call 85 home
phone, 526 See at Calloway Monu•
merit Wciales, Vester Orr, owner
West than St., near college. 1.11C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine •memoreils for
over half century. Poi ter White,
manager. Phone 121. mlOc
_
DO YOU need a machine to steple
booklets and folders from 8 Oges
to 128 pagea' See the Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at ',he Daey Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 56. IT
RADIATOR repair. ainornotive ma-
'dine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto Pa?..s. Phone 15. 3d1C
411111111111111111111111011111
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang4t1
.4411. f'14 S.4 n
15th at Poplar - Call' 479
Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
IMIS Mayne Craig. Reprinted by permission
of Avaloa Books Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 20
HE champagne did seem to put
Mrs. Featherstone into a bet-
ter humor. As she dressed. Val
could hear her employer chatter-
ing gaily to Dirk through the
alightly opened communicating
door og the bathroom.
"if It wasn't for that man, I
might even come to the ball my-
self tonight. As an onlooker, of
course. I don't suppose anyone
ould went to dance with an old
iman like me."
Nonseose, Aunt May. I shouldn't
mind shoving you around the floor
once or twice," Dirk laughed easily
back at her.
She bridled and said, "I must
say your costume is original, what
there is of in How ever did you
think it op?"
"Simple, my dear. I merely took
the curtains down off the porthole,
tied the cord of my dressing gown
bout my middle, combed my hair
own, put a band about It, and
presto- a brilliant reproduction of
a Roman slave."
"You'd better hurry and come in
for that drink. Val," Dirk called.
"Or Aunt May will have polished
off the whole Rattle."
"Now Dirk, you bad boy, you
know I've had only one tiny glass,
well, maybe one and a half . . ."
"Or one and three quarters, or
at least four," Dirk interrented,
tuighing. "For heavsres Ake,rry, Val."
"I'm coming."
Mrs. Featherstone was raising a
glass of champagne to her lips, but
the glass never reached her lips.
"What on earth do you think
you're doing in that costume,
Nurse'!" she rapped out sharply.
"Dirk - Mr. Hanson loaned mee
his dress stilt."
"Well, of all the-"
"Come now. Aunt May, don't
poll it," Dirk Interrupted
"It vas I who Insisted Val borrow
my tails. I said she'd look wonder.
1..! in them, and she does, doesn't 011a.
sew?" She tried to misinterpret his re-
There was a pause. Dirk's hand mark.
rested on Mrs. Featherstone's
shoulder. "13e a good sport, Aunt
May. Say Val looks nice."
"I scarcely think It a ladylike
costume-anti especially not suit-
able for a nurse to wear," she said
Val' flushed. "I'm sorry, Mrs.
Featherstone. I'll change. And if
you'd prefer I didn't go to the
dance tonight-"
"Nonsense." Dirk broke in. And
when Mrs. Featherstone merely
grunted, he laughed and added.
"Come along, Val, or they'll have
stopped serving."
As they neared the dining room
she was thinking suddenly, Bruce,
what will he think? Will he think
the costume "unladylike," or even
brazen?
A small round of applause greet-
ed Dirk' and Val's •ppearance,
the same spontaneous applause
which had greeted other passen•
gers Whose costumes had been
striking or unusual. As they en-
tered, Bruce had turned and looked
at them; then abruptly he had
turned his beck on them. He didn't
join in the friendly laughter or the
applause.
Dirk pushed her forward toward
their table. "What's the matter,
my dear? You look as though
you'd seen • ghost. Smile nicely at
the ladies and gentlemen."
Val forced a smile, but she was
trembling as she sank down into
the chair the steward was holding
out for hey. "I'm--I suppose I'm
sell-conscious."
"You haven't any need to be. I
don't flatter myself 1 earned that
applause. It's obvious our 'fellow-
passengers approve of you."
There was a pause. "1 think I
understand." he said quietly.
"I-I suppose 1 was silly to wear
your suit. Perhaps it does make
me a little conspicuous."
"Nonsense! Look around at
some of the others. Deem it matter
what one person thinks? And then
it may be because they are Jean
Ob.
"But why should Mrs. Feather-
stone be jealous of me?
lie smiled. "Of course we're talk-
ing of Aunt May. aren't we? It's
only human nature to resent the
beauty one no longer possesses.
Poor dear Aunt May, I can under.
stand just how she feels."
"I do wish she'd get out of bed.
I'm sure if she lay in a deck chair,
the change and the air would no
her good. She can't seriously think
Bruce would do her any harm after
all this time."
He. smiled. "Of course she
doesn't But she's • stubborn old
dear and once she's said a thing
she'll Feick to it if it kills her."
"I suppose she was like that
about her daughter and Bruce,"
she said slowly.
He nodded. "But I think she
would have come round in the end.
It was only a question of keeping
hir appeased."
She didn't know what to think
of that remark of his, hut she re-
minded herself it was none of to'r
business.
Direcny after dinner she went
Up to see how Mrs. Featherstone
was, but the door was locked. She
knocked and called. "May I come
to. Mrs. Featherstone? Are you
all right'?"
"Of course Inn all right," her
employer's voice answered Irrita-
bly. "Go away, Nurse. Run along
and dance, dance, dance . . . ."
Val rattled the doorknob. "Please
let Inc come in, Mrs. Featherstone.
There may be something I can c10
for you"
"No, no. go away! And don't
come near me again tonight. I
don't want to see you."
Vat was still standing there.
worried and undecided, when tie
cabin steward came down the pa
sage and peused.
"I shouldn't worry about t,
any more tonight, Miss Alison.
Just taken her in a *mond bon
of champagne. Thdt should In , ,
her happy for the nine being any-
how." He lowered -one eyelid in
(To Be Coati turd) sik
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Saturday guests of the A. W °they sisters and families were
Simmons. present.
• ; Mr. and Mrs. Hilton William; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell were
and daughters were Sunday nigni in Mayfield shopping Wednesdayl
Still too chilly for comfort in ,
our pat: of Kentucky. Big frosts I
all last week. Gues we won't have
fruit again this_ year.
M s T. A. Innville, Mrs. Elmus
Wean 'are on the sick list this
week. Mrs. Odell Lamb sufferirg
trcm hiving a tuoth drawn le-
tently. Mrs. J. H. Curd stet not
able to be out much. Mrs. Ellen
Miller is better and we hear
Roy Craig is not so well.
hoping for all a speedy recovery.
Mrs Tann, Wilson of Detroit
visited Mr. and Mrs. Looney Clark
last week.
dna Mrs Hardy Miller
vilfited Mr. and Mrs. Gene White
last week and the Gene White's
were week end guests of Mr.
end Mrs. Hardy Miller and stn. •
Mrs. Chester Simmons
Memph.s, Tenn., were
PARENTS KILLED BY BOY, 11
BLANKETED BODIES of 41-year-old Mrs. Beatrice Curgenven 
(up-
per) and Richard Simon Curgenven. 44, are shown at their farm
home near' Mansfield. Conn., after they were shut find killed by
their 11.year-old sun Robert, who co%ered them with the 
blankets
himself. Robert also admitted shooting to death his brother Rich-
ard, 14. in the barn. Robert apparently VMS brooding over a 
spank-
ing and being picked on by Ws brother. (international Soundphuiv)
- -
NANCY
I' ABNF.R
temper guests of the A. W. Sim-
mons'. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill and ,
Mrs. George Linville were Tuesday
dinner guests.
•Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten
,visited Mrs. Jim Allbritten and
i Mrs. Hugh Miller' 'Neste y after-
'neon and Mrs. C.eorge Linville'
Wednesday afternoon.
! Mrs Eva Curd and •p Curdvisited Mr. and Mrs. J. .H. Curd
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill. Mr.
and Mrs. Hampton :urd were
Sunday afternoon caller of , Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Stubbliefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll and
Diana were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. ..nm Allbritten and
sons. Mrs. Jim Morgan and Miss
Mayme were Sunday dinner guests.'
Dr. Miller and Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
George Linville, Mrs. Lassiter Hill
and Mrs. Jim Allbritten have
been callers of Mrs. Stella Wilson
this week,
Mr. and Mrs Joe Linville of
Royal Oak_ Mich, are visiting
relatives in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Thomas
and child? A. also Mr. Thomas
afternoon.
Recent dinner and supper guests
of the George Linville's were Kr.
and . Ray Moefield and daugh-
ter and Mr. Keizie Moefield of
Hardin. Ky., Mr and Mn. Doris
A. Morris and children of Detroit.
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Solomon
and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Barton anti son and Mrs. Lassiter
Hill and Miss Patti to.' fish supper
i Mr, Lrd Mrs. George Linviltu-
attended the funeral o. Mr. V. 0.
;Barton in Parks last Wednesday
:and were Tuesday guests of the
Buford Bartons.
The George Linvillee enjoyed a
fish supper with Mr. and M.'6.
jim Allbritten and sons recently
Ste lots of people on way to
!Lake, haven't neare of too me':
;good luck cainiong fisn though.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
wet e Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Lamb and
,children, and later all called on
1 Mr. lend Mrs. Tilgman Lamb and
!Aunt Linda Simmons
Read The Ledger!.
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The New Ilha
BULO VA
/zee 'Ae/n1
For 1958
New Miracle al Thin,
Thin Fetch Design
"The
Executive
Look"
PRESiDEN2 "A"
17 tewels
Shock resistant
Unbreakable
mainspring
rir rrirOir aolc‘OCOO 41,4
Note clean-swept
dial ...Utterly
new modern beauty
... unbelievable thinness!
Yours only $49.50
Lindsey's
Murray -: :- Mayfield
1.19Nimimmemigindim
Rev, Eric White
You Are Cordially Invited To Hear
Rev. Eric White
at the
First Christian Church
April 29 - May 4
Each Evening at 7:30 O'clock
In
Christ Centered Preaching
Sermon Topics —
SUNDAY  -The Way of Conversion
MONDAY • -The Light of the World"
TUESDAY  •'A Man Called Peter"
WEDNESDAY  -Ambassadors for Christ"
THURSDAY -Getting The Most Out of Life"
FRIDAY  -The Meaning of the Cross-
- 
Eneneen.
enene,,e-r74-4.gice.-
By Ernie Bnahmilles
•
1 
"Vitt79tiR'siontiaVee t,P.S
- w
ow.'enaff gso i AM THE -
RASCAL WHO HAS BEEN
STRANGLING YOU — Li
Of ElNIGHT AF TER NIGHT.,
IT'S THE GLUE.
SIRtr— I'LL
HAVE TO eC1L
YOU OFF MN,
HANDS!?
NO!.• ) HERE, 0
Afar!' FEAR LESS ONE,IS YOUR WEEK'S
GORGLE1 SUPPLY OF
•INISTANT ROTTEN
Ir  RICE! 4.2 CENT
PLF_ASE.'7-
By Al Capp
MUCH IT
MY HONORED HUSBAND
MAY WELL PASTCAAE FOR
THis MUST REVEAL
ITS HoRRIBLE
SECRET!!
ABBIE are SLATS By 1Raitbure Van Bursa
reelltallamwem-.
4 -:
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or
at
:.-..- Li ••••-.rt after World War I Glubb is an old photograph stuffed .
...- a ,i.••••. unoffic.al pinup boy. . out of sight behind a broken can -
H • F._!ypts COI Game' Abdel vas chair in the guardroom of the
N — -...ht se glossy 'smiling pito- I legion's Amman headquarters.
*....),7..- .ph g zes up from the trays , And the raucous 'tones of Nas- ,
-cf s'.:-.et.lawicers every .few yards , ser's "Voice of the Arabs" Cairo .
' .., a:or..: Animan's dusty tirs.n street. Radio blare forth daily in coffee
N.,sscr's picture has replacde Shops where Jordanians in flowing
::....n: ,f Britain's - legendary pro- khafiehs (Arab headressv hunch
-.••...isii: G:ubb Pasha — 1.1 Gass. stiv.-ir playing cards and lis.en to
the day's news.
Calls For Unity
Its message—caRing for Arab •
unity against Israel and fann.ne.
the flame of Arab nationalism —
is mcre potent thn the noon and
even'hg cry of a rnuzzein front a
mosylue. r. could ,:ne day split
Jorclan -wide apart.
Weste n observ.rt believe:
Glubb's departure has opened a
turbulent new phase in Jordan's
TI . story and placed Z9 - year - old
K.rtig Hussein :n one ,,f the mos,
perilous positions .n the ...Ildche
East.
The crisis . da...-s back to 1949
when Husse.n's grandfather. King
Abdullah. annexed former Pales-
t•ne territory we of the. Joi-dan
.... R.ver His act:on made citizens of ,
Jirdan out of nearly a million .
Palestinians. including half a mil- '
latin refuge:3 vastly diffeien.  in ,
outlook, edu.ation and political
ambitions front the largely no- ;
Rlarilie tribesmen af the old Trans. L
Jordan_ 
. .f.
Although the west bankers ad-
vanced rapidly because of ...heir
superior ectucaLon in trade and '
C -inmere. they failed to gain po- .
:.t.cal pawer. The turning paint
came in 1931 when Aoauilah was
shot dead by a Palestnian refuge,
as he ente:ed a mosque.
Crisis Builds Slowly
Since then. ..oday's crisis has
been slowly buiang up. It ::-rute,-
ed in mob v.olerce late last yea:
when Brita.n attempted to per
suade Jordan to join .he B 'ended
Pact Mobs stoned and burne -
Etr!trh libraries and U. S Point
Four installations until they Were
put down by the Arab Legion.
They were oil, again in January
when the government attemPted to
bold up new elections which would
almost certainly have installed a
government dominated by the
west bank and with its eyes tc-
ward Eg:rpt and Israel. Again the
,k.sg.rm put down .he mobs but it
wa, the last time Glubb's power
was apparent.
His downfall was brought about
partly by dissatisfaction of the .
young k:ng tvi'.11 Gibbs benevo-
lent paternalism and partly by the
ambitions junt 1 of Lsgion officers
who res.ented t It e tight British
con.rof at their army
Prominent among them was the
young handsome Lt. OA All Abu
may yet him Ouela
be Jordan's Nasser. Today he is
the Lecon-s chief of ran. and 11-'
we talked ilt h.s map
-walled off x.
his bf.terneits against British con-
trol poured out
'Linde Like tnippertirs"
"They lived Ike emperors." he
sa.d Housse . vservantsr . .cars i
• even grooms for their horses I
. Some of them worked hard but
. others just care for a good time
WI. want to ter friends Irt::`.h Brit-
ain but on -a basis of equality. We
, want same British off:cers to stay
! but only as advisers on the tech-
nical side."
• Nuwar accused Glubb of brit-
1 ery a n d corrutt.ion. of rigging
electons and with ..nterference in
all aspects of Jordanian life.
'H. had a V.ctorian mentality
and ext. edeed h.s du t.es in every
respect
Today the Legion iS run by a
four-man army council drawn
front the jun'aa of 35 officers who
unseated Glubb. The officers who
once held k?p posts have been.
cLarnissed or withdrawn from
frontline possitiont along the Is-
rael frcntier.
' Although Hussein is riding a
• waves of popularf.y following
_ 
Glubla's ouster. he has many op-
ponents, and one false svp could
plunge the country into turmoil
migh.. cost him his throne.
"All that's needed is an issue,"
one western diplomat said. "It
might come if Israel launches a
border ra.d and Hussein holda the
Legion back Then the mobs might
I:rray, come oil. again and no one knows
what would hi-poen."
sAPETT DEPOSrf BOX
CONTENTS MAY DISAPPOINT
COLUNTEXS. 0 
— legs- I
cafe-.c'racker' says safety deposit
.-ixes in banks usually contain less
Irian relatives expect
Frank Scanlan& president of
la safe company which often is
called to unlock vaults and safety
deposit boxes, says it is none of
his business what is inside But
sometimes he can't help but notice.
"One safety deposit box held
nothing but three bottles of beer.-
' •-• r.called
ii;':21.LAND DRUG
, Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescripkir and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED Iron,
11.00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Frazee, Melugin ofilHolton
INSURANCE AGENTS
ACTOMOBII E — FIRE — CASUA
Telephone 331
Murray,
O. weft
ONIV(WOM
WMOMUfp
eV
ileartAatil
MINIS
"It Does Make A Difference Who
Gatlin Building \
Kentucky
Writes Your Insurance"
T-7 • • - r -
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Nasser New
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Of Egypt
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• By PETER WEBB
rafted Press Staff Correspondent
i .MMAN. Jordan V —T...
klli,.:14s) which Br:*
WORLD'S
S: J h•i Pagor Gloat, --- who was
... few weeks ago as. corn-
.. 
,.1 Jordan's whiparnart
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tra e of
FASTEST FIGHTER
-
F-104 STARFIGNTElt JET, acclaimed by the U S. Air Force as
the woriu s fastest figtiter plane, is shtnsis in fl.ght over the Cali-
fornia desert. The razor-winged , let can pierce the sonic trarrier
while climbing and can streak RI ire tnan twice the speed of sound
orf !vitt flight. Wing span is only 12 feet. USAF Las ordered it in
quantity at Lockheed, Burbank, Cal/. i international Sousdphofo)
PRE-$100,033 CONFERENCE
lasraro..
*.er ROSS, the 10-year-old stock market expert, gives a few
.nger Jaye P. Morgan ushers in a name?) in New York
—..ing for the Stoo.Otto .top prize on the Big Surprise
,•vor. (International)
r -
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
'From The Kitchen To The Parlor
Telephone 581
0 •
F-R-E-E
Shopping
Bag
With purchase at our Drug
Department during this BIG
ONE CENT SALE
Winey Cost..')
JEWELRY
Mao Frod.Tas *a J••••av
BABY NEEDS!
Due to limited space
we cannot advertise
all of the wonderful
savings you'll find
in our store. Come
in TODAY and shop
every department for
greater savings.
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
April 30, May 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
Use this ad as your shopping list Check the squares
and order in advance if you wish. Your Druggist will
gladly lay away your order to be picked up any time
during the Sale.
'/11, 1936
SCOTT'S
Te)aggiteedt agettcy DRUG STORE.'xi'•
490sACCHARIN!FGFrEartin satTo 2
 is
POCKET COMBS 2 k 60
R40°
p„.5,5c: BsAar surSgHeA.M.P040..„ 3901R
 
GREEN
 
sup
 4oz. S
f] Baby Bottle Brush 2,35
Fibre Bristle , a
c aim•• • SIZE
E 35' CASTORIA
' Children's laxative 3-oz . . 2i36'
(:] COTTON SWABS
"Cotton-Tail." Sox 100 .. 
Lllco 
Physicians & Surgeons 5-oz 2i46
' :.• - • • ewe j•'
rrrIel--41 ,A011460,144joi .striewssaissmealedif*/..2~0611801aorseiirWrreerreseSesosse-17'f'sssVsi
• 
•
QUAUTONE 2
 11,
614 " Minchim
E 45' BABY OIL 
a 
• 49' ASPIRIN TABLETS 
2i50`Walgreen Bottle,00 
[] 594 MINERAL OIL
W-A brand. 16-oz. bottle . 2i60'
fl 1194 Cascara Sagrada nn
cAromatic 4-oz bottle L: OLI 
O 33' Cbildree's Aspirin n wit
Cherry flavored Bottle 50 L • vat
O 35' Tr. Mertblelate r
US P Quality I or. size L: au'
E 89' Rubbing Alcohol n
Phyeic!ans & Surgeons. Pt L: I tic
E 45' Magnesia Tablets 
2'146
,
MILK OF. Bottle 100 .• . .
BRIARGATE
SHAVE NEEDS
98c Shave Lotiee9:430.
5-oz. bottle . SD* ‘0%,
98c Shave Crum.): ack
6-oz aerosol I. I VI,
DENTAL NEEDS!
El 73c Orlis Anticelltic 2i74g
Mouth Wash 16 os 
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER!
Walgreen Anti-Enzyme
TOOTH PASTE
2 or tube
Regularly 45' 27c
Ell 15' TOOTH BRUSH fp 16
Velu Dent. Oval os tutted
. C
EJ 25' DENTAL FLOSS 
Physicians& Surg s 30-yd
‘) 
LUC
E 49' EYE DROPS 25O': Octine. VI-oz bottle 
[Z 
Antibiotic 
I 
tube 
55' BURN OINTMENT 2i56c
.. ,/,Li 69' 11ALGEI!IC BALM 
L 
; wito
 
 • I ie
- 0 :1. BORIC ACID
Powder or crystals
35' Hydrogen Peroxkle2 36.
U S P Quality 16 cis 
P.ISMADINE
bigestin Powder
5-oz
bottle 
 2i9Oc
11199800. TABLETS
Bottle 1C0 ecg
Rag 55c . .
•
*Package ENVELOPES
Right Rise:vied to Limo Quantities
•num-.. •• • ••• ••.,- ,•,.mma• um,0•v•••nr,J•a.,alliroa.Y•0••
... VaafrAeivalaaal oirmo•••00rva +a urroaa•aa•rm.oaarea,•vo,wravavanwrivrav.••••••ims a.nmem r•n•r•rmar,..&
...• ••
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L airS
Sea-
VITAMIN VALUES!
,(:] $7' VITAMIN C TABLETS
50-mg Bottle 100  
 2i88`
14 vitamins. 10 minerals
OLAFSEN.
Bottle of 100 
O TIP SUNBURN LIQUID 
2i801Xposa. 5-oz bottle 
LI 98' HAIR SPRAY
Formula 20. 4 't - CDZ ORTOSC: 2i99`
Li 89' For Loose Dandruff') 90
Formula 20. 8-oz bottle . 
t
E 394 ARCTIC CREAM
2i40'Tidy. 1-oz. jar 
Tuac Itato
Regular $2.00 Values'
MEN'S and LADIES'
LEATHER BILLFOLDS
Beautifully hand laced
2 kr
Assorted colors 221and designs 
[1] ENVELOPES
Handy-Pack. Box of 90 . . .2i691
E Nand & Nail Brush
"Mirro-lite." Wood back . .2i19'
E RUBBER BANDS 
,216
'Star" "S brand Assorted . . 
LI 2-Cell FUSHLIGHT ! no,
Powerful beam Ckrome . . .L %DU
{-1 RUBBER GLOVES
"Test-Rite." Sm, med .1g .2i99'
59c Colluloso
HOUSEHOLD
SPONGE
Real
Value!2.19'
Long lasting
El 10c POT CLEANERS qr cc
"Kurly Kate" All metal . L I LI$1.00BRIAR PIPES :1 ss
Imported. Many styles
ID WASH CLOTHES
Mil inch size
El LEAD PENCILS
Eraser tipped Pack of 6 . 239'
•
0 12.89 JR. AYTINAL-100's 090
Vitamins & minerals for children .... Iii.—
E 12.39 BAYTOL VITAMINS 0 re 01R
B Complex. Bottle 100 capsIlles...., , • 4 • AkyE 12.98 THIAMIN CHLORIDL,...
50-mg Tablets Bottle 100  ... 2i2-4'
E 11.98 Multi-Vitaitin Elixir
Stimulates apPente 16-oz  2i1-4
22-'1
E] 12.98 Olean Perconiarphm
Vitamins A&D 50cc bottle 
Fine TOILETRIES!
98c Perfection Hand Cream
89c CREAM SHAMPOO
Formula 20. It's
lanolized 4-oz jar 
Not At lc Sole Prices
But TOO GOOD
TO LEAVE OUT
High Compression
'SILVER JET'
GOLF
BALLS •
Golfers Special
3 for 99c
Walgroon
guaranteed
All Purpose FILM
No 127 size No 620 or 120I
3 for 891 
 
3for 981
LI 25' Mathes Pins
Wood. Box of 30 . 2i40
LI 5' SHOE LACES
27-inch 2 6
CI 59' Bath Spray ! no
Anti-Splash. 5-ft hose
E 19' Friction Tape
Bull Dog
Li 
v
15' BATTERIES
Standard size 
El 
l°ceWa
t 
00rAPITW
-iftn.eroll 2iExtra h 16'
 2i29`
2,i19c
L1 98' SUN GLASSES 6
Aviator Style 
9c
TYSON Brand
s1.79 HOT WATER BOTTLE
OR
s1.95 FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
and Attachments
Seamless
construction *Ye 212R
•
•
